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The goal of the work was to expand the understanding of the photoinduced redox reactions of the Al(III)
sulfonated phthalocyanine, HOAlIIItspc, and Ni(II) tertramethyldibenzotetraazaannnulene,
[NiII(tmdbTAA)], as components of polymeric structures in which poly(ethyleneimino) and poly(isobu-
tyl-alt-maleate) are the respective backbones of poly(HOAlIIItspc) and poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]).
Saccharide and flavonoid glycosides form adducts that quench the photo-generated oxidizing radicals
in the case of poly(HOAlIIItspc) with rate constants � 1 � 104 s�1, largely independent of reductant struc-
ture. The charge-separated intermediate, CS, in the case of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) shows greater reactivity
with the saccharides and flavonoid glycosides, particularly with the flavonoid glycoside rutin where the
rate constant is 2.7 � 106 s�1. While phthalocyanine-centered radicals in poly(HOAlIIItspc) were reduced
by dAMP (adenosine-5-monophosphate) and CT-DNA, energy transfer with these reagents competed
with the formation of the CS intermediate in poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]). A study of the intensity of the upper
conversion luminescence (kem < 500 nm), modulated by the concentration of dAMP suggests that this is
attributed to the formation of adducts of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) with dAMP that affect the deactivation of
the electronically excited Ni(II) tetraazaannnulene pendants before the formation of the CS intermediate.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The extension of the redox photochemistry of metal macro-
cyclic complexes into the polymeric realm affords a number of
interesting possibilities for cooperative interactions and unique
chemistry [1–5]. Over the past several years, our laboratories have
developed an interest in the two inorganic complex-containing
polymers shown in Scheme 1. In poly(HOAlIIItspc), the pendant,
pendant�3�, Scheme 1 is charged and consequently there is an elec-
trostatic barrier to cooperative interactions. Different interactions
operate in the Ni-containing polymer where the [NiII(tmdbTAA-
CO� � �)] pendant is neutral and charge is distributed through the
poly(isobutylenemaleate) backbone.

Although the pendants in both polymers are photoredox active,
their photoprocesses are contrastingly different. It has been shown,
that strands of poly(HOAlIIItspc) in aqueous solutions are
associated in near spherical bundles with �150 nm diameter,
Fig. 1a. Most of the pendants in the bundles form p-stacks where
the largest fraction of them are dimers. Redox active centers are
photogenerated with visible light irradiation of the polymer [2,3].
Flash photochemical observations in a 0.15 ps to 100 ls time
domain revealed the photogeneration of oxidized and reduced
pendent radicals: pendant�2� and pendant�4�. Both monomer and
dimer forms of the phthalocyanine pendants are excited to their
short lived singlet and triplet excited states, Eq. (1) and (2), which
are then converted to

pendant3� !hv S or Tpendant3� ð1Þ
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Fig. 1. Typical morphologies of strand aggregates of poly(HOAlIIItspc) and poly
(NiII[tmdbzTAA])1. A TEM picture of the polymer poly(HOAlIIItspc) spherical
aggregates is shown in (a) . In (b), the structure of poly(NiII[tmdbzTAA])1 observed
with the AFM when the polymer is investigated in concentrated basic solutions. Z
scale: (a) 300 nm. Scales are indicated in the figure. Complete morphological
studies have been communicated in previous works [1–3].
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Phthalocyanine-centered radicals in processes occurring in
microseconds, Eq. (3). The kinetics of the formation and disappear-
ance of the radicals is consistent with energy and charge transfers
between phthalocyanine pendants in the bundle. Radical scav-
engers such as methylviologen, O2, catechol, and lignin, present in
the solutions of poly(HOAlIIItspc) trapped the phthalocyanine radi-
cals and demonstrate that scavenging reactions can compete with
the slow radical-radical annihilation process and consequently,
the polymers can be used to photocatalyze or photoinitiate redox
processes. A comprehensive study of the poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)])
chemistry showed that the Ni(II) tetraazaannnulene complex
grafted into poly(isobutylenemaleate) becomes soluble in aqueous
and organic solvents where aggregates of strands have concentra-
tion and medium-dependent shapes, Fig. 1b. Irradiations of the
polymer at kex = 532 or 351 nm produce excited states, Eq. (4),
which subsequently form charge-separated macrocyclic pendants,
CS, with a lifetime, s � 30 ns, Eq. (5) [1].
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In the absence of scavengers, the CS intermediate, formed with
s � 30 ns, Eq. (5), decays with a lifetime s � 1 ls
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Moreover, in parallel with the CS formation, exited state - exited

state annihilation processes produce excited states that with a
higher energy than the lowest lying excited state, Eq. (6).

The formation of such high energy excited states results in anti-
Kasha luminescence, centered at �430 nm of a higher energy than
the excitation at kexc � 530 nm. Scheme 2 is a flow-diagram pro-
viding a simple visualization of the various excited states and their
complex processes.

Various electron transfer reactions have shown that CS behaves
as having a Ni(I) metal center and an oxidized tmdbTAA�� ligand-
radical. Both the phthalocyanine-based pendant�2� and the annu-
lene-based CS react equally well with electron and hydrogen
donors reconstituting the macrocyclic ligands. Because the annu-
lene based CS has the dual roles of both oxidant and reductant,
poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) photocatalyzes the endothermic reduction
of CO2 to CO when S(IV) species are present. The role of the S(IV)
species is to reduce CS acting as sacrificial reagents. In the overall
photocatalyzed process, the Ni(II) pendants fulfill the double role
of antenna and catalyst.

In the present work, the focus is on the redox reactions of
the photoexcited poly(HOAlIIItspc) and poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)])



Scheme 2. A simpler nomenclature has been used to label the excited states
(Ei, i = 1–6) whose properties were communicated in an earlier work [1]. The
vertical axis shows relevant frequencies and wavelengths (in red). The E5–E5
annihilation producing the E6 excited state is represented by the curved blue lines.
Deactivation of E5 and/or E6 eliminates the channel leading to the formation of the
charge separated intermediate, CS. The inset shows an idealized arrangement of
[NiII(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)] pendants. Such sort of arrangement can be formed by
intrastrand pendants and/or pendants from different strands in a bundle.
Theoretical calculations have established that several structural factors contribute
to the stability of the bundles [1]. (Color online.)
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pendants with saccharide containing probes. The reactions of
saccharides, flavonoid glycosides, Scheme 3, and more structurally
complex probes dAMP (adenosine-5-monophosphate) and CT-DNA
were used in the present mechanistic studies. The mechanisms of
sucrosemannitol

querce�n
Scheme
these relatively slow redox reactions were investigated in the ns
to millisecond time domain using the time-resolved spectroscopic
transformations associated with the formation and decay of pen-
dant�2� and CS intermediates.
2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Poly(HOAlIIItspc) and poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]), mannitol, rutin,
isoquercetin and quercetin were available from previous works
and used as described [1–7]. The purity of the materials was veri-
fied by means of the UV–Vis absorption spectrum. Other materials
were reagent grade and used as received. Sigma deoxy adenosine
5-monophosphate (dAMP) and calf thymus DNA (CT-DNA), fibrous
preparation, highly polymerized were used as received.
2.2. Photochemical and photophysical procedures

Absorbance changes, DA, occurring on a time scale longer than
10 ns were investigated with a flash photolysis apparatus
described elsewhere [8,9]. In these experiments, 10 ns flashes of
351 nm light were generated with a Lambda Physik SLL-200 exci-
mer laser. The energy of the laser flash was attenuated to values
equal to or less than 20 mJ/pulse by absorbing some of the laser
light in a filter solution of Ni(ClO4)2 having the desired optical
transmittance, T = It/I0 where I0 and It are respectively the intensi-
ties of the light arriving to and transmitted from the filter solution.
The transmittance, T = 10�A, was routinely calculated by using the
spectrophotometrically measured absorbance, A, of the filter
solution. A right angle configuration was used for the pump
and the probe beams. Concentrations of poly(HOAlIIItspc) and
poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) were adjusted to provide homogeneous
concentrations of photogenerated intermediates over the optical
path, l = 1 cm, of the probe beam. To satisfy this optical condition,
solutions were made with an absorbance equal to or less than 0.8
over the 0.2 cm optical path of the pump.

Luminescence measurements were carried out in a fluorolog-3
apparatus. Deaerated solutions of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) and poly
(HOAlIIItspc) for either flash photolysis or luminescence measure-
ments were prepared as communicated in previous work [3,8,9]
and in the following section.
ru�n

isoquerce�n

3.
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The concentrations of the various electron donors in these solu-
tions are indicated elsewhere in the Section 3. All the solution used
for the photochemical and photophysical experiments were deaer-
ated with streams of ultrahigh purity N2. A least squares method
was used for fitting oscillographic traces to mono and biexponen-
tial functions. A fitting was considered unsatisfactory unless
v2 P 0.995.

2.3. Preparation of CT-DNA containing solutions

To prepare a stock solution of CT-DNA, a few threads of CT-DNA
were dissolved in a freshly prepared pH 8 buffer solution. The
resulting solution of CT-DNA was stirred for 5 h and left in a refrig-
erator overnight. The concentration of CT-DNA (in moles of base
pairs per dm3) was determined from the recorded spectrum
of the solution at 260 nm (e = 6600 M�1 cm�1). A concentration
[CT-DNA] = 338 lM in base pair was calculated for the stock solution.

Equal volumes (�3 cm3) of a stock solution of Poly(HOAlIIItspc)
(1.8 mg in 200 cm3 of the pH 8 buffer, absorbance at 351 nm,
A = 0.315) and the stock CT-DNA solutions were mixed and kept
in the refrigerator overnight. A 191.5 lM concentration (base
pairs) of CT-DNA was calculated for the solution from a spec-
trophotometric analysis. Air was removed under vacuum from
the solution used for the luminescence and flash photolysis
experiments.

2.4. Preparation of the pH 8 buffer solution

BO3H3 (12.37 g) was dissolved in 100 cm3 of 1 M NaOH. Ali-
quots of 1 M HClO4 were added until a pH 8 was attained. Distilled
water was subsequently added to reach the final volume of 1 dm3.
Table 1
Rate constants of the scavenging, kf, and the recovery, kr, processes.

Scavengers Poly(Altspc) Poly(NiII[tmdbTAA])

kf (s�1) kr (s�1) kf (s�1) kr (s�1)

Sucrose 1.1 � 104 6.1 � 103 8.5 � 104 4.8 � 102

Mannitol 7.5 � 103 4.8 � 103 7.0 � 104 1.5 � 103

Rutin 2.0 � 104 3.7 � 102 2.7 � 106 3.7 � 105

Isoquercetin 9.4 � 103 5.1 � 102 2.2 � 105 2.2 � 104

Quercetin a <1 � 103 – <1 � 103 –

a Reactions with CS and pendant�2� appear to be too slow for the maximum
concentration of quercetin. Indeed, a slow reaction between quercetin and a more
powerful oxidant, nitrosodisulfonate, communicated in the literature [12] lends
support to this assertion.
3. Results

Spectroscopic evidence shows that the saccharide and flavonoid
glycosides used in this work form adducts with both polymers,
Supplementary Material and S1. The formation of such adducts
causes significant mechanistic alterations of the transition metal
complexes photoinduced redox reactions.

3.1. Photoinduced redox reactions of saccharide and flavonoid
glycosides

Flash irradiation (kex = 532 nm) of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) in the
presence of 0.1–0.05 M mannitol produces transient spectra
Fig. 2. Transient spectrum generated when a solution of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) in the pr
previously associated with the formation of the metal ion-reduced pendants, [NiI(tmdbTA
observed at 470 nm when poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) and 0.1–0.01 M of a given scavenger we
recovery of the absorbance is observed at longer times.
previously associated with the formation of the Ni(I) pendants,
[NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]�, Fig. 2a [1].

The redox reaction of CS with mannitol bares a strong resem-
blance with the reduction of CS by trimethylamine, with a mecha-
nism involving either an electron transfer or a proton-coupled
electron transfer, Eq. (7) [1,10].

(saccharide)

HO

HCS + 
HO
+

[NiI(HtmdbTAA-CO--)] 

[NiI(tmdbTAA-CO--)]-+ H+

                      or ð7Þ

A similar redox process is observed when mannitol is replaced
by 0.1–0.05 M concentrations of sucrose. The decay of the
[NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� pendants, whether they are produced by
the reactions of CS with mannitol or sucrose, was observed on a
longer time scale with a rate constant, kr. Very similar values
of kr were calculated for the [NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� decay in
mannitol and sucrose containing solutions, Table 1.

Oscillographic traces showing the growth of the 360 nm absor-
bance of [NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� were fit to a single exponential
with a rate constant kf, Table 1. It must also be noticed that the for-
mation of [NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� and its decay are both first order
processes in [NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� concentration and indepen-
dent of scavenger concentration. The kinetics of these processes
is consistent with a mechanism where the reaction occurs between
adducts of the scavenger with the photoexcited pendant.

To investigate the reactions of the CS intermediate with the
scavengers rutin, isoquercetin and quercetin, solutions of poly
([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) containing 0.1–0.01 M of a given scavenger were
flash irradiated at kex = 532 nm. On a time scale t < 60 ns the tran-
sient spectrum recorded when either scavenger was present shows
esence of 0.1 M mannitol is flash irradiated at kex = 532 nm. The spectrum has been
A-CO�� � �)]�. (b) A bleach of the absorption band of the flavonoid glycoside group is

re flash irradiated at kex = 532 nm. In the figure, the scavenger used is rutin. A partial
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a bleach of the absorbance at 470 nmwhere the absorption band of
the flavonoid glycoside group is placed, Fig. 2b. Because of the
extinction coefficients of the flavonoid glycosides group are much
larger than those of the [NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� pendants, there
was not a good spectral window where changes in the concentra-
tion of Ni(I) pendants could be followed. The bleaching of the solu-
tion increases during the subsequent 100 ns to 1 ls period with an
exponential dependence on time. Rate constants, kf = 2.7 � 106 and
2.2 � 105 s�1, respectively, were calculated for the reactions with
rutin and isoquercetin. Recovery of the bleached absorbance hap-
pens in the 1 ls to 1 ms period. Oscillographic traces of the absor-
bance recovery exhibit a single exponential dependence on time
with rate constants kr = 3.7 � 105 and 2.2 � 104 s�1, respectively,
calculated for the reactions with rutin and isoquercetin. In contrast
to rutin and isoquercetin scavengers, no reaction was observed
with quercetin.

The pendant�4� and pendant�2� species were photogenerated in
flash irradiations of poly(HOAlIIItspc) solutions at 351 nm. They
were detected by the transient UV–Vis spectra reported earlier
[3]. In solutions where 0.1–0.01 M mannitol or 0.1–0.01 M sucrose
were present, only the spectrum of the pendant�4� is observed due
to the rapid scavenging of the pendant�2� by the saccharides,
Fig. 3a. Oscillographic traces corresponding to the growth and
decay of the pendant�2� spectrum were fitted to exponentials with
rate constants that are almost one order of magnitude smaller than
those obtained for the CS intermediate. In addition to the 351 nm
photolysis of poly(HOAlIIItspc), flash irradiations at kex = 532 nm
of solutions of the polymer containing 0.1–0.01 M concentrations
of rutin, isoquercetin or quercetin were used for a study of the
pendant�2� reactions with the flavonoid glycosides. When the
Fig. 3. (a) Only the spectrum of the pendant�4� instead of the combined spectrum of
the pendant�2� and pendant�4� is observed when a solution of poly(HOAlIIItspc)
containing 0.1 M sucrose is flash irradiated at 532 nm. (b) In a 1–6 ls period, the
transient spectrum changes into the combined spectrum of the pendant�4� and the
flavonoid glycoside radical. A partial recovery of the (unphotolyzed) solutions
spectra takes place in a longer than 6 ls time scale.
quencher is rutin or isoquercetin, transient spectra recorded before
the scavenging of pendant�2� by the flavonoid glycosides takes
place, i.e., with delays equal to or shorter than 102 ns from the laser
flash, the spectra show the presence of both the pendant�4� and
pendant�2�. On a longer time scale, i.e. 102 ns to 6 ls, the transient
spectra changed into the combined spectrum of the pendant�4� and
the corresponding flavonoid glycoside radical whose features were
communicated in the literature, Fig. 3b [11,12]. When this process
finishes, there is a subsequent partial recovery of the unphotolyzed
solution spectra in a ls to ms time scale. It is the expected result if
a stoichiometrically incomplete back reaction between the oxi-
dized flavonoid glycoside and pendant�4� takes place. In contrast
to the photoinduced reactions of rutin and isoquercetin, no reac-
tion of the pendant�2� with quercetin was observed, Fig. 3b.

3.2. Processes (redox and photophysical) with dAMP and CT-DNA

To see whether the reactions of CS and pendant�2� with saccha-
rides and flavonoid glycosides can also be observed with more
complex molecules, the constituent sugars of deoxy adenosine 5-
monophosphate, dAMP, and CT-DNA were used as reactants of
the poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) and poly(HOAlIIItspc) photoexcited pen-
dants. To investigate these reactions, deaerated solutions contain-
ing CT-DNA or dAMP and a given polymer were flash irradiated at
351 nm. A comparison of the transient spectra observed when pen-
dant�4� and pendant�2� are simultaneously photogenerated in a
solution containing only poly(HOAlIIItspc) and when the solution
also contains 191.5 lM CT-DNA or 0.05 M dAMP shows that only
the spectrum of the pendant�4� is observed in the presence of these
scavengers. This spectroscopic difference is illustrated in Fig. 4
where the convolution of both pendant�4� and pendant�2� spectra
is seen in the absence of dAMP and only the spectrum of the pen-
dant�4� is recorded when it is present.

Compared with the spectrum of the pendant�4�, the spectra of
the radicals produced by the oxidation of dAMP have much smaller
extinction coefficients leaving therefore the pendant�4� spectrum
as the dominant observable optical change. A slow decay of the
transient spectrum toward the base line is attributed to a back
electron transfer reaction from the pendant�4� to radicals of the
oxidized dAMP.

In contrast to the photobehavior of poly(HOAlIIItspc) in solu-
tions containing CT-DNA or dAMP, the spectra of [NiI(tmdbTAA-
CO� � �)]� and related transient species were not observed when
poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) was flash irradiated at 351 nm in a solution
containing 101 lM CT-DNA. In addition, the luminescence with
kem < 500 nm from high energy excited states, a characteristic of
the excited state of the pendents – excited state annihilation was
absent [1]. The suppression of the poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) photore-
dox reactivity and photoluminescence is attributed to a quenching
reaction. However the luminescence reappears in more dAMP con-
centrated solutions. A plot of the Ie(0)/Ie([dAMP]) where Ie(0) and
Ie([dAMP]) are respectively the emission intensity at 0 and the
[dAMP] molar concentration is only linear at very low concentra-
tions of dAMP, Fig. 5. Larger concentrations of dAMP result in
higher luminescence intensities, namely Ie([dAMP]) > Ie(0), causing
a maximum in the graph. These experimental observations need
to be interpreted in terms of two processes, one leading to an
increase of the luminescence intensity and the other quenching
it. The concentration and pH-induced morphological changes of
poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) can be associated with rearrangements of
the nickel chromophores with the corresponding effect on the
intensity of the kem < 500 nm luminescence [1]. The morphological
changes observed in the current study are attributed to the associ-
ation of dAMP with poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]). A good simulation of
the curve Ie(0)/Ie([dAMP]) versus [dAMP] was obtained only when
consideration was given to both, (a) equilibria between several



Fig. 4. Comparison of spectra (recorded both with equal delays from the photolysis
flash) in the absence, D, and in the presence of CT-DNA, s. The former spectrum is
the convolution of the pendant�2� and pendant�4� spectra [3]. The latter spectrum
shows the presence of the pendant�4� radical alone in the photolyzed solution.
Differences between the two spectra demonstrate that a scavenging of pendant�2�

by CT-DNA basis has taken place.

Fig. 5. The data points, s, show the dependence of Ie(0)/Ie([dAMP]) on the dAMP
concentration, [dAMP]. The emission of the poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) was followed at
kob = 465 nm when the deaerated solution was irradiated at 390 nm. A line plot
simulates such a dependence. It was calculated on the assumption that the
mechanism of the photoluminescene involves an equilibrium between four species
consecutively formed when [dAMP] is varied between 0 and 0.1 M.
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product
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Scheme 4.
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adducts with a different number of dAMP molecules attached to
poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) and (b) different and intrinsic photophysical
properties attributed to each of these adducts. A description of the
mathematical simulation is in the Supplementary Material.
4. Discussion

The spectroscopic transformations observed after the photogen-
eration of either CS or pendant�4� and pendant�2� show that the
scavengers; saccharides (mannitol and sucrose) and the glycosides
(rutin and isoquercetin), are able to reduce CS and pendant�2�.
Both, the reduction of the pendants and the corresponding recov-
ery exhibit first order kinetics. Since experimental observations
show that they are independent of the scavenger concentration,
the oxidation of the scavengers is kinetically of a first order in
the CS and pendant�2� concentrations and of a zero order in the
scavenger concentration. Also the recovery reactions exhibit the
exponential dependence e(�kr t) of a rate of the recovery that is
kinetically of a first order on the respective [NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]�
and pendant�4� concentrations. Indeed, the reduction products,
[NiI(tmdbTAA-CO� � �)]� or pendant�4�, are produced in a 1:1 stoi-
chiometric relation with the oxidized scavenger. A kinetic regime
resembling that of a reaction that is kinetically of a second order
is expected if a mobile, oxidized scavenger diffuses to the bulk of
the solution before it reacts in the recovery process. Consequently,
the experimentally observed first order kinetics of the scavenger
oxidation and the recovery can be reconciled if one assumes that,
prior to the oxidation, the pendants and the scavenger are affixed
or the scavenger is trapped in pockets of the polymer. This is sum-
marily shown in the Scheme 4.

Published observations made on the reactions of pulse radiolyt-
ically generated radicals with pendants in poly(HOAlIIItspc)
showed that the reactants are affixed in pockets within the bundles
of polymer strands [2]. This is consistent with the spectroscopy
observations in the Supplementary Material. Since also traces
showing the spectroscopic recovery in the reactions of the flavo-
noid glycosides are well fitted to mono exponentials, similar mech-
anistic considerations to those made for the saccharide scavengers
can be made for the reduction of the pendants with flavonoid
glycosides.

A comparison of the reaction rate constants based on the num-
ber of saccharide units in the scavengers shows that the rate con-
stant of the reduction of the pendant�2� by rutin is almost two
times larger than the rate constant of the reaction with the disac-
charide sucrose. Similarly the rate constant of the reaction with
isoquercetin is slightly larger, �1.3 times, than the rate constant
of the reaction with mannitol. Although the differences in the reac-
tion rates of the pendant�2� with glycosides is small, a larger effect
is seen in the reactions of CS where the rate constants of the reac-
tions of CS with rutin and isoquercetin are respectively 32 and 3
times larger than the corresponding rate constant of the sucrose
and mannitol reactions. Since reactions of the quercetin are slower
than those of the glycosides, the acceleration in the reaction rates
cannot be attributed only to the existence of parallel reactions of
the flavonoid and saccharide groups of the flavonoid glycosides.
It is possible that saccharide groups in the flavonoid glycosides
assist in keeping the latter affixed to the poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)])
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and poly([NiII(tmdbTAA�)])+. In this case, the experimentally
observed flavonoid glycoside radicals observed must be formed
as secondary products. This process is described by Eqs. (15) and
(16).

O� þ F� G!kf Oþ F� ðG�þÞ
ðO�þ ¼ pendant2�or CS; F� G ¼ flavonoid glycoside;

F� ðG�þÞ ¼ glycoside� centered radicalÞ
ð15Þ

F� ðG�þÞ ! ðF�þÞ � G

ððF�þÞ � G ¼ flavonoid� centered radicalÞ ð16Þ
The Eq. (15) represents the oxidation of the glycoside group in

the flavonoid glycoside species, while Eq. (16) is the formation of
the flavonoid radical, glycoside-(flavonoid�+), observed in the flash
photolysis experiments. Since the conversion of one radical to
another, Eq. (16), is faster than Eq. (15), the Eq. (15) becomes the
rate determining step of the flavonoid radical formation. A similar
mechanism explains the photoreaction where poly(HOAlIIItspc) is
the photolyte and dAMP is the scavenger of the pendant�2� radical.
In the dAMP case, the desoxyribose will be first oxidized and will
transfer the oxidation to the adenine in a subsequent step.

Although the CS photogenerated from poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) is
able to oxidize the saccharide and flavonoid glycoside compounds,
it failed to oxidize CT-DNA. The failure to function as a photooxi-
dant cannot be attributed to an inadequate redox potential because
the excited state and CS spectra reported in the literature would
have been observed in the flash photolysis experiments. A mecha-
nism involving energy transfer accounts for the complex depen-
dence of the poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) luminescence on dAMP
concentration and the lack of photoredox activity. In order for
the energy transfer processes to deactivate excited states, the
energy transfers to dAMP must occur from excited states above
the lowest excited state of the nickel(II) pendants, i.e., the channel
leading to the formation of CS, Scheme 2. These excited states must
be upper energy excited states participating or being formed in the
excited-excited state annihilation process, Eq. (6). They are the
electronic state precursors of the CS and responsible for the
kem < 500 nm poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) luminescence [1]. Interest-
ingly, under these energetic restrictions there is a strong resem-
blance between the dAMP quenching of the respective poly
([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) and 9-aminoacridine luminescence [13]. Yet, this
quenching mechanism alone cannot explain the tuning of the
emission intensity by dAMP, Fig. 5. As the dAMP concentration
increases, adducts incorporating a greater number of dAMP mole-
cules attached poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) must be formed inducing
morphological changes. Indeed, the effect of the medium and con-
centration-dependent morphology on some properties of poly
([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) was previously established [1]. Some strand
adducts will have arrangements of pendants with a more intense
luminescence than other adducts of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]). The
luminescence intensity therefore follows the intrinsic photophysi-
cal properties of each dAMP – poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) adduct. Mor-
phologies benefiting the non-luminescent excited states E1 and/or
E2 must not be produced since they will also lead to the formation
of the CS intermediate. Displacements of equilibria between vari-
ous morphologies must also be included to explain the dependence
of Ie(0)/Ie([dAMP]) on [dAMP], Supplementary Material and S2.

In contrast to poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]), the excited states of poly
(HOAlIIItspc) decay in a shorter time scale forming the reactive
pendant�4� and pendant�2� phthalocyanine radicals [2,3]. The fast
decay of the excited states forming the pendant�4� and pendant�2�

radicals will make for an inefficient transfer of energy to the bases
of CT-DNA and dAMP and allow the redox processes of pendant�4�

and pendant�2�to proceed forward. Additionally the time scale and
kinetics of these processes is consistent with the formation of
adducts between the saccharide containing reactants and
polymers.

5. Conclusions

In spite of the structural and charge differences, the photoin-
duced oxidation reactivity of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) and poly
(HOAlIIItspc) show significant similarities. The pendents in both
polymeric species form adducts with saccharide and flavonoid gly-
cosides that are responsible for the electron-transfer behavior and
the photo-products show no evidence for diffusion from the poly-
mer. This is consistent with the saccharide units affixed to or
trapped in pockets of the polymer. Differences are observed with
the more complex reagents CT-DNA and dAMP. While poly(HOAlIII-
tspc) shows reactivity similar to that of the simpler sugars, the
more complex photochemistry of poly([NiII(tmdbTAA)]) results in
a competitive energy-transfer quenching reaction of excited states.
The work expands knowledge of the range of sacrificial reductants
useful with these polymeric reagents and where poly([NiII(-
tmdbTAA)]) has been employed in the photoinduced reduction of
CO2 to CO [1]. In prior work, inorganic S(IV) was used as the sacri-
ficial reagent, but the findings of this work suggest that agricultural
wastes rich in carbohydrates might also be used.
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